EESCC Novice Cheat Sheet
These steps are designed to help make your life as a racer easier on your first day or as a refresher. Do the
following steps in this order and don’t skip any.
1.

Register at the “Registration Trailer” and receive a bar code card (bring it to each event from now on)

2. Obtain course map near the registration trailer
3. Take your car to the “Tech Area” for inspection. Usually a Novice Coordinator or Helper will be near the
tech area and they can help you with numbers for the side of your car.
4. Tech Car at “Tech”
5. Walk the course several times referencing the course map
6. Listen for “Novice Course Walk” announcement and report to the start line (anyone can attend)
7. Listen for the “Driver’s Meeting” announcement and gather near the “Timing Trailer” (REQUIRED)
8. It’s best to observe the first half of the session and race in the 2nd half
9. When it’s your time to race, bring your car to the “Grid Area” and follow the directions of grid workers
10. Ask questions of other racers, we’re all here to help
11. Have fun and come back again!
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